
Smackdown  –  April  6,  2007:
The Last Victory Lap
Smackdown
Date: April 6, 2007
Location: Allen County War Memorial, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Attendance: 4,500
Commentators: Michael Cole, John Bradshaw Layfield

We are done with Wrestlemania and that means it is time to back in the
glory of a pretty awesome show. I’m not sure what that is going to
entail, but this time around we should be in for at least an appearance
from Undertaker, who won the Smackdown World Title on Sunday. Let’s get
to it.

Here is Wrestlemania if you need a recap.

Opening sequence.

Here is Mr. Money in the Bank/Kennedy to get things going. Kennedy brags
about the briefcase’s power and promises that the Kennedy Era will have
begun. Begun.

Jeff Hardy vs. Mr. Kennedy

They fight over a lockup to start and go up against the ropes with
neither being able to get very far. Jeff shoulders him down and grabs an
armdrag into an armbar. Kennedy gets sent outside for the slingshot
dropkick through the ropes into the big dive. We take a break and come
back with Jeff hitting the sitout gordbuster.

The Swanton is broken up though and Kennedy bends him around the post to
work on the ribs, setting up a seated abdominal stretch. Back up and
Kennedy knees him in the ribs to cut off a comeback attempt and there’s a
backbreaker to make it worse. The regular abdominal stretch goes on but
Hardy hiptosses his way to freedom. Whisper in the Wind drops Kennedy
again but a REALLY far Swanton only hits mat. The DDT finishes Hardy,
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which Cole calls cashing in on victory. It’s going to be a long contract
holding time.

Rating: C. Pretty standard match here with Kennedy getting a nice win as
he gets ready to move forward with the briefcase. That’s the right thing
for him to do and the kind of win that he needs. Kennedy has cheated to
beat a bunch of top names, but he needs to prove that he can get some
clean pins like this one.

Post match, Hornswoggle charges at Kennedy but it’s Finlay jumping
Kennedy from behind and promising violence if Kennedy ever hurts
Hornswoggle again.

Wrestlemania got a lot of press.

Krystal is in Teddy Long’s office and they had a great time at
Wrestlemania, plus AFTER the show. Teddy gets a card to open later but
Mr. Kennedy comes in to say he wants him in the ring. After some
clarification, Teddy figures out that he means Hornswoggle and the match
is on for next week. Oh and we’ll make it a handicap match with Finlay
involved too. Kennedy leaves upset and Long opens the card, which he says
is amazing.

Ashley runs into Timbaland (music producer) and praises his music.
Jillian Hall comes in to audition for him and Ashley/Timbaland aren’t
impressed.

Wrestlemania music video.

Chris Benoit vs. The Miz

Non-title and Miz is looking fiery here. They fight over a lockup to
start and Miz grabs a headlock. You don’t do that to Benoit, who snaps
off a belly to back suplex for the break. A backdrop has Miz in more
trouble and a snap suplex gives Benoit two. The chops put Miz into the
corner and Benoit sends him out to the apron. That means a heck of a chop
to stop him cold but Miz manages to snap the throat across the top rope.

Miz hammers and stomps away and the cravate puts Benoit in more trouble.
Benoit can’t even roll out of it so Miz knocks him into the corner for



the running clothesline. Some elbows to the head give Miz two and it’s
off to another chinlock. That’s broken up as well and Benoit starts
striking away to take over.

The release German suplex sends Miz flying so Benoit loads up the
Swanton, only to have MVP pull Miz away at the last second. It might not
sound like much, but factor in that Miz was probably 75% of the way
across the ring and Benoit would have connected. That’s one of the
longest top rope jumps I’ve ever seen and the crash landing lets Miz
steal the pin. JBL sounding crushed at the fact that Miz just beat Benoit
is great.

Rating: C-. Not the most thrilling match here but good night that jump
was a sight to behold. You don’t see someone get that kind of distance
most of the time and unfortunately it didn’t get the credit it deserved.
MVP vs. Benoit continues and odds are we’ll get a rematch at Backlash, or
whatever the next Smackdown pay per view is. Works for me, as long as MVP
keeps facing international champions.

We look at Matt Hardy going after Sharmell in Money in the Bank to
distract King Booker. JBL: “He made the wrong choice.”

Booker and Sharmell aren’t happy and swear revenge.

King Booker vs. Matt Hardy

Queen Sharmell is here with Booker. Matt punches him into the corner to
start, setting up the clothesline in to the bulldog for two. Booker is
back up with a kick to the face and Sharmell adds some choking from the
floor. A spinebuster plants Matt, who is bleeding from the mouth, for no
cover. Instead it’s a quickly broken chinlock, followed by an elbow to
the face.

Matt is right back up with a neckbreaker and Matt’s own elbow gets two.
Booker isn’t having any of that and kicks Matt in the face for two more.
We hit the abdominal stretch and Booker throws in some elbows to the
ribs. That’s shifted into an armbar but Matt fights up again and hits the
Side Effect. Matt’s rollup gets two but Booker superkicks him hard. Back
up and Booker tries a backslide, only to have Hardy grab a small package



for the quick pin.

Rating: C. I don’t think there is any surprise tot he fact that these two
could have a fine enough match if they were given time. The amount of
holds wasn’t quite interesting but at least they got to do a little bit
here and tie it back in to what happened at Wrestlemania. Sharmell seems
to be getting some more focus though and that might not be the most
thrilling concept.

Post match Sharmell yells about Matt violating her at Wrestlemania and
then Booker LOSES. Sharmell walks out on him, leaving Booker upset.

Kane vs. Dave Taylor

William Regal is here too and jumps Kane before the match. Kane beats
both of them up without much trouble and leaves them laying. No match.

Booker apologizes to Sharmell and things seem to be better. Then she
slaps him.

Mark Henry is coming back.

Brian Kendrick/Paul London vs. Chavo Guerrero/Gregory Helms

Non-title and here are Deuce & Domino and Cherry to watch from their car.
Helms takes London down to start and drops an early leg for two. Chavo
comes in for an armbar followed by a dropkick for a quick two. The champs
are right back up with running headscissors to put Guerrero and Helms on
the floor, setting up the big dives.

We take a break and come back with Helms’ swinging Rock Bottom
backbreaker getting two on Kendrick. The alternating beating in the
corner is on, setting up Chavo’s front facelock. That doesn’t last long
though as the hot tag brings in London to clean house in a hurry. A
Nightmare on Helm Street gives Helms two as everything breaks down.
Chavo’s superplex is broken up though and he gets sent outside. A Sliced
Bread/sitout powerbomb combination gives Kendrick the pin.

Rating: C+. As JBL keeps saying, London and Kendrick are fun to watch.
That’s exactly the case and it’s hard not to like them. To have held the



titles this long and still be so entertaining is quite the trick that
they have pulled off. It is probably time to drop the titles though, and
it actually makes me a bit sad because these guys really are that good.

Deuce & Domino want the titles.

The Condemned had a big premiere in Detroit.

Booker is upset about Sharmell.

Hall of Fame video.

We’ve got druids so I think you know what that means. Here’s the
Undertaker, fresh off winning the Smackdown World Title at Wrestlemania.
Before he can say anything though, cue Batista, who marches straight down
to the ring. Batista says congratulations and he wants his rematch.
Undertaker nods and Batista leaves but here is King Booker to jump
Undertaker from behind. That doesn’t go well for Booker, as the Tombstone
onto the announcers’ table leaves him laying to end the show.

Overall Rating: C. As has been the case with almost everything else this
week, this was more about taking a breather rather than doing anything
meaningful. Booker going after Undertaker and the rematch being set up
are fine, but this was a show that didn’t really do much as far as
setting up things. For the first show after the biggest night of the
year, that is completely fine.

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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